JET AIRWAYS
IBG has entered into a deal with Jet Airways wherein Jet has offered to IBG Members (both
Individual Members and Corporate Members) a special discount on its basic fare for all domestic
routes booked only on the Jet Airways (9W) website for Jet Airways flights and on the Jetkonnect
website for Jet Lite flights.
Additionally, all IBG Members who are not already enrolled in the Jet Privilege Program will be
entitled to sign a bonus special JP Miles on enrolment.
To avail the discount and special JP Miles, IBG Members need to mail to IBG for the corporate code
for Jet Airways and Jet Lite that has to be entered in the Corporate Code field at the time of booking
on the Jet Airways (9W) & Jetkonnect website. No discounts will be given for tickets with no or
incorrect codes and for entering the corporate code in incorrect field.
To avail of the sign on bonus of special JP Miles the Enrolment Promotion Code that would be
provided to you by IBG will have to be entered in the Promotion Code field at the time of enrolment
into the JetPrivilege Program on the Jet Airways, Jetkonnect website.
No further discounts will be applicable on this offer.
PROCEDURE
To avail this discount, Members have to send a mail to IBG to procure the Promotion Code and JP
Miles Code.
Thereafter Members should log onto the Jet Airways website –
http://www.jetairways.com/EN/IN/SpecialOffers/JetPrivilegeOffers.aspx
In the Book Now box on the right of the screen, fill in the details and the Promotional Code given to
you by IBG in the Promotion Code text box for the system to offer you the special discount. You
have to use the special code that will be mailed to you along with the Promotion Code to get the
2000 JP Miles offer to IBG Members.

DISCLAIMER:
IBG does not assume any financial responsibility in this set up. All dealings with Jet Airways will be direct with
the members under reference to IBG.
IBG will confirm to Jet Airways that a person/company is a member to ensure the special offers are not availed
by other non members. Members would book directly and not through IBG.

